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CASE REPORT
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ABSTRACT

Introduction Management of delayed post-operative hemorrhage after pancreatic surgery needs interventional radiology or
reintervention according to several clinical criteria (delay from surgery, hemodynamic status, arterial anatomy precluding interventional
radiology). Whatever the chosen procedure, re-bleeding after interventional radiology or reintervention is not rare. IR is not possible in
case of hemodynamic instability and emergency surgery is very difficult, ligature in adverse local condition during surgery could explain
that re-bleeding is not rare notably if the pancreatic anastomosis/remnant is preserved. Cases From 2000 to 2015, 899 patients were
treated for pancreatic disease in our institution and three of them presented a delayed post-operative hemorrhage. Those three cases,
two pancreaticoduodenectomy and one distal pancreatectomy underwent emergency surgery followed by IR to secure the arterial repair
either by a covered stent or by transarterial embolization. Secondary IR procedure has been performed between six and 24 hours following
surgery. No patient underwent re-bleeding or early postoperative death. Conclusion Interventional radiology following post-operative
hemorrhage was a safe procedure and might decrease re-bleeding rate after reintervention. This attitude could permit a hemodynamic
stabilization of the patient and organized safely a transfer for a stent-placement.

INTRODUCTION
Post-operative hemorrhage (POH) after pancreatic
surgery is a life-threatening complication [1, 2, 3]. Its
incidence remains between 1.5% and 15% with a mortality
rate from 0 to 5% [4]. Delay between surgery and POH
defined early POH (≤24 hours or <3 days) and delayed
POH (>24 hours or >8 days) [5, 6].

Early post operative hemorrhage is mainly due to
technical failure and is essentially treated by reintervention
[5] but IR may be used in certain cases.

Delayed POH is generally due to a postoperative
pancreatic fistula (POPF) and its exposes to two main issues
problems: a) a difficult surgical approach of the bleeding
zone increasing with the delay from surgery [7], and b) the
necessity to treat the POPF with a high rate of completion
pancreatectomy [8]. In this setting, interventional radiology
(IR) (angiography with transarterial embolization (TAE)
or stent placement) [7, 9], has become the preferred
approach in hemodynamically stable patients presenting
with delayed POH.
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However, surgery is still indicated for delayed
hemorrhage in various situations. Hemodynamic
instability is the main indication but other diagnosis
requiring surgery such as associated peritonitis, grade C
POPF… could benefit from reintervention. Moreover, in non
tertiary referral centers, delay from surgery, experience of
the IR team, anatomic features of the patient precluding
IR, available material for IR (stent, coils, of different size...)
are all component to be considered to choose between
reintervention or IR.
Reintervention for delayed POH is very difficult and
ligature in adverse local condition during surgery could
explain that re-bleeding is not rare notably if the pancreatic
anastomosis/remnant is preserved. Recurrence of bleeding
is elevated, up to 27% [10, 11, 12] after intervention. Thus,
hazardous hemostasis could justify another therapeutic
option to complete the surgical treatment. We supported
that surgery and IR are not exclusive choice and could be
complementary procedure. IR could avoid re-bleeding
after surgery and secure the surgical ligature.
We reported our experience in management of delayed
POH needing surgical treatment immediately followed by
IR in order to reduce re-bleeding.

CASES

From 2000 to 2015, 899 patients underwent a
pancreatic resection in our department. All clinical,
biological and radiologic data were prospectively collected
in our database. Patients with delayed postoperative
hemorrhage were included and analyzed. We focused on
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patients with severe delayed POH with hemodynamic
shock needing emergency reintervention.

Hemorrhage was defined using the definition of
the ISGPF as postoperative evidence of bleeding in the
abdominal drain superior to 300 mL or the nasogastric
tube or external bleeding from the gastrointestinal tract.

Hemodynamic shock was defined as hypotension, or
rapid heart rate superior to 90/min or both. Management
of POH has been standardized in our department since
2007. In case of early postoperative hemorrhage (before
postoperative day 3), a reintervention is indicated in most
of cases. IR is performed for delayed POH depending of the
hemodynamic status.
We decided to focus on patients presenting a delayed
POH associated with hemodynamic instability requiring
emergency surgery because of the life-threatening situation
and the impossibility to securely use an interventional
radiologic procedure.

Of the 899 patients, 70 of them (7.8%) presented
a postoperative hemorrhage. Obviously, because of
hemodynamic shock, an interventional radiologic
procedure was not possible. An emergency surgery
was performed to stop the bleeding and stabilized the
patient. However, at the end of the intervention, because
of the adverse local conditions during reintervention,
the difficulty to perform a correct and secure hemostasis
of the bleeding vessel, the friability of the tissues due to
inflammation, we decided to manage them by surgery
immediately followed by IR. We report how we particularly
managed three cases of delayed hemorrhage.

controlled by a ligature sparing the common hepatic artery.
Completion of pancreatectomy was decided because of
the complete disruption of the pancreatic anastomosis.
Ligation of the stump of the GDA was performed in fragile
tissue due to impregnation of pancreatic juice. Hence stent
placement to avoid a recurrent hemorrhage was decided
and successfully performed 12 hours later. The patient
was discharged on POD 24.

Case #3

A Fifty-three-year-old woman was diagnosed with
a pancreatic tail adenocarcinoma and underwent
splenopancreactectomy with elective ligation of the main
pancreatic duct and overlock on the pancreatic section.
Seven days after surgery, she experienced a brutal pain
with hemodynamic shock and blood exteriorization from
the drain. Emergency laparotomy revealed a bleeding from
the stump of the splenic artery, which was ligated. A POPF
was detected; obviously form the pancreatic section and
drained. However, we decided a TAE, 6 hours after surgery,

a

Case #1

A Seventy-eight-year old male with jaundice and
weight loss was diagnosed with an intrapancreatic
cholangiocarcinoma and underwent pancreaticoduodenectomy
with pancreaticojejunostomy. Five days after surgery, he
presented a massive POH with hemodynamic shock. Emergency
laparotomy revealed a massive bleeding from the stump of the
gastroduodenal artery (GDA), which was controlled by direct
suture sparing the common hepatic artery. No pancreatic
fistula was detected intraoperatively. The pancreatic
parenchyma was soft with a small main pancreatic duct with
a high risk to develop a POPF. In this setting placement of a
stent in order to cover the stump of the GDA (Figures 1, 2)
was considered to avoid a secondary bleeding. Procedure
was performed 24 hours after surgery. The patient
eventually developed POPF on postoperative day 9
without bleeding recurrence and was discharged on POD
23.

!

b

Case #2

A Sixty-four-year-old man with jaundice, anorexia and
weight loss was diagnosed with ampullary carcinoma.
Sixth day after PD with pancreaticojejunostomy, he
developed POPF. On POD 8, the patient presented a
POH with hemodynamic shock. Emergency laparotomy
revealed a bleeding arising from the stump of the GDA and

Figure 1. Angiography from the celiac trunk (A) angiography showing the stump of
the gastroduodenal artery (GDA).
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a

None of the three patients presented re-bleeding.
Hospital stay was 18, 16 and 19 days respectively. All the
cases were respectively followed 25, 39 and 16 months.
The first patient died after 25 months because of a
recurrence of his pathology.

DISCUSSION

!

Arterial bleeding occurs as a result of inflammatory
vascular erosion related to pancreatic juice or bile leaking
from an insufficient anastomosis and/or due to local
infection [13]. It has been proven that in case of POH a
prompt treatment either by IR or surgery is necessary
because it is very unlikely that a patient with a pancreatic
leak-related hemorrhage will be treated successfully with
conservative measure [14, 15].

b

Figure 2. Stent covering the stump A and B: Covered stent-graft in the
common hepatic artery.

of the ligated splenic artery to not expose the patient to
another bleeding.
The patient was discharged home 19 days after
reintervention.
Interventional Radiology Procedure

Operating procedure was performed under digital
subtraction angiography. The Seldinger technique was
used to puncture the femoral artery inserted a 6F arterial
catheter sheath (Terumo). Then a 5F radiography catheter
was used to conduct celiac artery angiography (Terumo,
Cobra, Somerset, Cook) and a 0.035-inch ultra-smooth black
guide wire to superselect the radiography catheter for hepatic
or splenic artery radiography. The target vessel was identified
by visualization of irregularity or pseudoaneurysm or active
contrast extravasation. In the two first cases, gastroduodenal
artery stump was irregular so that a covered stent placement
was decided (Abbott). In the third case, an embolization
was performed with embolic agents type gelatin sponge
(Gelitaspon) (Table 1).

When POH is related to a POPF, recurrence of bleeding
is elevated, up to 27% [10, 11, 12] after reintervention
and up to 18% after IR [10, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18] notably if
it was choose a conservative treatment of the pancreatic
anastomosis (IR or reintervention without completion of
the pancreatectomy). Pottier et al. showed that after a first
endovascular procedure for delayed POH, the reebleding
rate is high and 25% of the patient will experienced
a novel hemorrhage following the IR procedure [19].
Completion of pancreatectomy is sometimes decided
due to total disruption of the pancreatic anastomosis
or septic local condition. However, conservation of the
pancreatic anastomosis or the pancreatic remnant should
be considered and was successfully reported during
reintervention for POH in around 40% of cases in the
literature [20, 21]. Consequently, a pancreatic surgeon
faced a dilemma: completion of the pancreatectomy to
avoid another dramatic bleeding or conservation of the
pancreatic anastomosis/remnant with high risk of rebleeding. However, completion pancreatectomy is often
difficult, due to bad local condition, with a high morbidity
and mortality [8]. We showed that reintervention
completed by IR should be a serious option to preserve,

Table 1. Resume of the cases.

Sex
Age
Pancreatic resection
Fistula
Sentinel bleeding
Hemodynamic instability
Origin of bleeding
Completion of
pancreatectomy
Delay between surgery and
endovascular treatment

Embolisation / stent
Hospital stay (days)
Follow up
Current status

Case #1
M
78
PD*
no
no
yes
GDA**

no

24 hours

Covered
stent
18
25 months
Not alive

Case #2
M
64
PD*
yes
no
yes
GDA**

yes

12 hours

Covered
stent
16
39 months
Alive

Case #3
F
53
DP°
yes
no
yes
Splenic artery

no

6 hours

Embolisation

19
16 months
Alive

° distal pancreatectomy; ** gastroduodenal artery; * pancreaticoduodenectomy
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when appropriate, the pancreatic remnant, and to decrease
the risk of re-bleeding.

However, we have to highlight several points. First, we
did not know if these 3 patients would have experienced a
re-bleeding if we only perform a reintervention. But, again,
re-bleeding after re-intervention is not rare and usually
arises from the same vessel. Moreover, we could not
measure a subjective point: the local condition of the vessel
control. Indeed, ligaturing a vessel that was in contact with
pancreatic juice did not provide an experienced pancreatic
surgeon a satisfaction. Sensation of fragility and suspicion
of failure of this ligation are not measurable but strongly
impacted us to going further than sole reintervention.
Second, we supported that leaving a long stump of the
GDA, when oncologically possible, is a crucial point during
PD [22]. Thus, during reintervention, we could easily made
a new ligature of the GDA without injury/stenosis of the
common hepatic artery. Moreover, stent placement during
IR was easy and safe. Third, IR after reintervention should
not provoke specific morbidity. We did not experience IRrelated morbidity in our 3 patients. However, it will not be
supportable to have an arterial disruption or thrombosis
to prevent a hypothetic risk. We supported that IR had to
be performed in the presence of the pancreatic surgeon to
choose or not to achieve the stent placement. For example,
if anatomy of the celiac trunk did not permit radiologist to
place a stent, they could decide to make a TAE of the hepatic
artery [9, 23, 24, 25, 26]. This should not be achieved to
not expose the patient to hepatic ischemia and related
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morbidity: the pancreatic surgeon had to be in the IR room
to stop the procedure because the pancreatic surgeon is the
most aware physician of post pancreatectomy morbidity.
Fourth, IR was performed several hours following the
reintervention but we did not have recommendation about
the maximum delay between reintervention and IR. Delay
between surgery and IR was from 6 to 24 hours, depending
on hemodynamic status after surgery. We supposed that IR
had to be achieved after patient hemodynamic stabilization
and during the first post reintervention day because rebleeding could occurs from this date. In certain centers
distant from a department specialized in endovascular
treatment, a delayed support could be fatal for the patient.
Theses cases of life-threatening complication illustrate.
However, a re-laparotomy first could permit a hemodynamic
stabilization of the patient and organized safely a transfer for
a stent-placement. The importance of centralization in high
volume center [27].
This procedure has never been described in the
literature to our knowledge. We advocate an algorithm’s
management in Figure 3. In case of POH, first consideration
should be the hemodynamic status of the patient. As
reported in the literature, interventional radiology has
to be performed for stable patients. On the other hand, a
salvage surgery is needed for patients with hemodynamic
instability. We recommend, after the surgical procedure,
to secure the vascular repair with a secondary stenting by
interventional radiology. This technique could reduce the
risk of potential fatal rebleeding.
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Figure 3. Algorithm’s management.
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CONCLUSION
Sometimes POH require prompt reintervention.
However, ligature in adverse local condition could explain
that re-bleeding is not rare notably if the pancreatic
anastomosis/remnant is preserved. IR following POH was
a safe procedure and might decrease re-bleeding rate after
reintervention. However, this attitude had to be discussed
case by case to not induce IR-direct related morbidity.

We needed more patients undergoing this original
sequence to determine if it’s strongly impact re-bleeding rate.
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